Purpose: Identify ideal profiles in patients undergoing to photorefractive laser surgery with the aid of an automated pupillometry and psychometric analysis of patients with visual function questionnaire (VQF 25). Methods: Seventy-seven patients undergoing photorefractive laser surgery laser (LASIK) were analyzed with the aid of an automated digital pupillometer based on an infrared camera coupled to the optical head of a videokeratography system. Patients underwent complete ophthalmic evaluation and documentation of the pupillary behavior under different intensities of illumination, simulating situations of everyday life. Visual quality function questionnaire, translated to Portuguese was assessed. Results: All patients, regardless of pupillary change under varying conditions of illumination (scotopic, mesopic and photopic) showed improvement in all sub-groups of the VQF 25. Pupil diameter was not the primary determinant of patients' visual satisfaction. Conclusion: Despite digital pupillometer has proven to be a useful tool in documenting and understanding of pupil behavior, a set of factors such as psycho-social profile, preoperative ametropy and final residual ametropy, contributed decisively to determine the degree of satisfaction of patients undergoing LASIK. The subjective feature of the final visual acuity reveals the need to seek for a tool that may assist surgeons in the assessment of surgical outcomes. One of these forms is to use psychometric tests under the form of questionnaires to assess different aspects of visual function according to the pre-existing pathology.
INTRODUCTION
The actual pupil importance on the final visual outcome of pa tients who underwent refractive surgery has not always been completely understood by refractive surgeons. Despite the fact that most patients that underwent refractive procedures achieved excellent uncorrected visual acuity, some may complain of visual symptoms under specific circumstances, especially in low-light en vironments (1) . There is no doubt about the physical importance of the pupillary diameter in the final optical outcome after the refractive surgery, nevertheless preoperative clinical assessment still lacks in an appropriate pupil evaluation. The increase in higher order aberrations may lead to changes of contrast sensitivity and visual acuity degradation, often observed after laser surgeries. Several studies described a significant decrease of low contrast sensitivity under mesopic conditions after laser refractive procedures, despite of normal contrast sensitivity in photopic conditions in these patients (2, 3) .
ophthalmic Evaluation
All patients underwent a complete ophthalmic exam that inclu ded spectacle-corrected visual acuity (VA), corneal topography, ma nifest refraction, biomicroscopy, tonometry and cycloplegic refraction, 30 minutes after instillation of the second drop of cyclopentolate in both eyes (OU) and central cornea ultrasound pachymetry. Pupillometry was evaluated as described below.
After orientation, it was requested to all patients to answer the VQF 25 questionnaire, translated to Portuguese, based on their current vision with the best correction available (glasses or contact lenses).
All screened patients were myopic and were operated with the same technique and by the same surgeon with an excimer laser Nidek model EC 5000 (Nidek TM , Japan), after a flap creation with microkeratome Moria M2 model (Moria TM , France). The treatment zone used was standardized to 6 mm with a transition zone of 7.4 mm. Following surgery, patients were instructed to use dexamethasone and tobramycin eye drops QID for 15 days. Artificial tears were prescribed 6 times a day for 30 days.
Follow-up visits were scheduled for postoperative days 1, 30, 90 and 180, with 15-day tolerance before or after the scheduled date. In all of these visits, except for day 1, a complete ophthalmic exam, including cycloplegic refraction, as well as corneal topography were performed. A new questionnaire VQF 25 was presented to the patient at each follow-up visit to be answered based on the current status of his/her vision.
inclusion and Exclusion critEria
It was enrolled in the study group myopic patients, who volunteered sought the Centro Capixaba de Olhos (CCO) in order to perform the correction of their ametropy (myopia, myopic astigmatism or mixed astigmatism). Only patients who presented normal ophthalmologic and preoperative topographies were included in this study. All patients presented stable refraction for at least 1 year, based on their prior prescriptions.
Patients with hyperopia, eye diseases, prior ocular surgery, decompensated systemic diseases and patients with variable refraction in the last year.
Only data from right eye was considered.
vidEokEratography systEm charactEristics
It was used a prototype of a computed videokeratography Eyetec® CT 2000 (Eyetec Equipamentos Oftálmicos Ind. Com. Ltda, São Carlos, SP, Brazil). This videokeratography unit incorporates an infrared camera for detecting the pupillary margin and 4 LEDs that emit light with visible wavelength. These LEDs provide light stimulation with time intervals, intensity and duration predetermined by the examiner while other 4 LEDs provide infrared light, allowing the documentation of pupillary behavior even under minimal lighting conditions. The pupillary data are managed and analyzed by a specific computer program, which provides a map of the pupillary closure curve under different light intensities.
Before starting the pupillometry, the lighting of the examination room was reduced to a standardized minimum level of lighting, and the patient was asked to keep their eyes open and looking at the central fixation point in the cone center and should not blink for about 10 seconds. The light stimulation were graded with predetermined duration of 1000 milliseconds and started with the lowest lighting (1 lux), with subsequent increases to 20 and 40 lux. Three measurements were performed for each eye, being used to produce the smoothest closing curve (Figure 1 ).
vQf 25 application mEthod
After explanation of the test purpose, the patients were asked to answer all questions based on their best vision (glasses or contact lenses) in several situations of day-to-day life (Table 1) .
Each question has received a score previously set, to get an average score by the sum of points of all questions and divided by the number of questions answered. Thus, it was prevented that patients who do not perform a certain activity, such as driving, obtain a lower score. The sum value of the questions obtained in these cases, had always been divided by a smaller number of questions, therefore the blank answers have been eliminated.
This questionnaire was repeated in each one of the visits, except the 1 st postoperative day, always based on the patient's current vision, as a basis of assessing the psycho-social changes caused by laser photorefractive surgery.
RESULTS
Seventy-seven right-eyes of 77 patients, 32 male (41.6%) and 45 female (58.4%), were evaluated. Their age ranged from 19 to 51 years old (mean of 32.4 years old).
Spherical equivalent ranged from +0.62 D to -10.12 D. Although no statistical significance was detected, figure 2 denotes a trend in better 90-Day VQF scores in lower preoperative spherical equivalent.
In all VQF 25 scales, as well as on the overall scale, there was a statistically significant increase in scores after surgery, indicating an improvement in the quality of life in many aspects assessed by the questionnaire. The overall average score increased from 73.3 points on pre-surgery to 93.1 points on 180-day postoperative visit, and the scale mean score "VISION" went from 67.4 points to 87 points post--surgery. The scales on which were observed a higher gain in scores (range >30 points) were "ROUTINE" and "MENTAL". The lowest gain (range <10 points) was observed respectively in the scales "COLORS" and "HEALTH".
When analyzing the outcomes obtained from the use of the prototype of an automated pupillometry with infrared camera, it was observed high accuracy and reproducibility of measurements enabling the minimization of the influence of the examiner (5, 6) . lighting environments, patients felt dissatisfied with their vision to perform their usual activities or driving (Table 4) .
DISCUSSION
The visual outcomes in patients that underwent laser refractive surgery have always been evaluated by information provided by the own patient, in addition to clinical observations obtained by the surgeon on the post-surgery. In both cases the pupil role on the final outcome was questioned only in those cases where any post-surgery visual complaint was present and could not be explained despite of the final surgical outcome be considered satisfactory (7, 8) . Although the use of questionnaires to evaluate visual function and life quality quite common in ophthalmology worldwide, the use of a specific type of questionnaire trying to correlate the pupillary closure curve in patients underwent laser keratorefractive surgery have never been described in national literature (9, 10) . We verified at all scales of VQF 25, as well as on the overall scale, a statistically significant increase in scores post-surgery, indicating an improvement on the life quality, in many aspects assessed by the questionnaire. The high outcome expectedness by the patient associated with fast visual recovery provided by LASIK, certainly contributes in a practical and psychological manner in increased self-esteem and sense of independence experienced by the patient. These factors could support the higher gain observed in the subdomain "MENTAL HEALTH".
It is worth mentioning the fact that the isolated use of the overall score of a questionnaire that evaluates multiple aspects of life quality should always be analyzed taking into account several subdomains, because the overall score may show higher increase, even if it has occurred a significant worsening in one or more scales. One of the critics that could be done regarding the overall scale of the VQF 25, for instance, consists in how your score is calculated, through the arithmetic mean of the scores for each subdomain, in which all have the same weight in the overall score. In fact, it must not expect that each aspect of life quality related to vision have the same importance for all patients underwent refractive surgery. The subdomain "DRIVING" will probably have higher relevance for a patient who needs to work as a professional driver than for a housewife, as well as the subdomain "MENTAL HEALTH" may have higher or lower importance according to the psychological aspects of each patient. It would be interesting to have a global scale calculated from a weighted average, in which each patient would attribute specific weights to the scales, according to their needs, activities, limitations and interests (11) . In 2007 a similar study, where 97 patients underwent LASIK were assessed by VQF 25, was published. Statistical tests were used to calculate the scores among different subdomains of VQF 25 and some features like pupillary diameter and visual acuity without post-surgery correction were analyzed. Most of the patients reported being satisfied with their final vision, referring to their vision without correction were better and clearer than before. The authors concluded that the postoperative uncorrected visual acuity, but not the pupillary diameter, is the major factor in patient satisfaction after refractive surgery (12) .
pupil influEncE
The pupil influence in the different sub-groups of this study, showed that the satisfaction level and complaints varied according to the studied postoperative visit. The complaints from patients under scotopic and mesopic conditions are most often related to physical symptoms such as pain ("PAIN") and difficulty in adapting to the new visual reality without correction ("DEPENDENCE") in the early stages of post-surgery. These symptoms can be explained by the fact that patients relate the success of their treatments not only for independence in the use of optical aids, but also by the absence of undesirable post-surgery signs such as pain, discomfort or sudden changes in vision (13) . When we correlate the pupillary diameter in the various subgroups of this study, we observed that the satisfaction degree and complaints varied according to the post-surgery period studied.
In patients evaluated after 30 days, the pupil size was statistically significant only for the subdomain "DEPENDENCE" with scotopic and mesopic pupil, i.e., in situations of medium and low lighting the patients felt limited although they have become independent from the use of optical aids ( Table 2 ). In that same postoperative visit, they also reported visual upset and "PAIN" for environments with average lighting.
The same assessment performed at 90-day postoperative visit sho wed that the "PERIPHERAL VISION" presented a statistically significant relationship with mesopic pupil, i.e., there was some difficulty in noticing objects or people positioned laterally (Table 3) . At 180-day postoperative visit, the subdomains "ROUTINE" and "DRIVING" showed statistically significant results only with photopic pupil, i.e., in good Daily activities such as work and driving ("ROUTINE" and "PERIPHE-RAL VISION") the complaints were often related to the pupils under photopic conditions and on prolonged post-surgery, which contradicts the expected, since one of the most frequent complaints of patients is exactly driving under scotopic conditions in the early stages. One possible explanation would be the fact that for some types of professional activity where the required visual level is pushed to the limit, minimum residual ametropies and post-surgery aberrations could be determinant to patient's complaints even under good lighting conditions (14) . The incidence of complaints under scotopic con ditions is virtually absolute for all patients who underwent LASIK in the early stages of pre-surgery, tending to decrease or disappear over time. The pupillary diameter under low lighting, associated with the change in the cornea's natural asphericity after LASIK are directly involved in nocturne visual complaints (15) (16) (17) . There is no consensus among researchers about what would be the boundary pupil diameter so that aberrations and residual ametropies would become a determining factor in visual degradation. According to some authors, this number would be around approximately 5.7 mm, and may vary depending on the occupation of each individual, with no absolute relationship between pupil size and complaints on post-surgery (18) .
pupillomEtry
The use of an automated pupillometry prototype linked to a videokeratographic unit allowed, not only, the correct reading of the pupillary diameter, as well as the variables of this diameter under scotopic, mesopic and photopic conditions. Thus, it was possible to observe through the graphic analysis the pupil closure curve and try to relate these outcomes with the patients, whom presented more post-surgery visual disorders. Despite providing a more comprehensive vision on pupillary behavior, we could not correlate the pupillary data with the answers provided by VQF 25 and ensure that the pupil size was the only or most important factor for postoperative visual satisfaction. The visual acuity and postoperative satisfaction of patients seem to be the outcome of the sum of several factors, including patient expectation, psycho-social profile, pupillary diameter and the final residual ametropy.
CONCLUSIONS
The questionnaire VQF 25 was helpful as a screening and followup tool in monitoring and evaluation of candidates to the keratorefractive surgery.
The pupillary analysis on variable conditions of lighting through an automated infrared system proved to be an accurate and reproducible method of pupillary evaluation, further allowing the dynamic documentation of pupillary movement. Nevertheless, pupillary diameter was not the only and predominant factor to predict what would be the ideal candidates to laser keratorefractive surgery.
